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Details of Visit:

Author: SFHK
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 10/11/2006 5pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 45
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Honeypot
Website: http://www.massage.mfbiz.com
Phone: 01142420781

The Premises:

Clean and tidy place with a small waiting area and a couple of bedrooms. Plenty of on street
parking close by, safe enough area with an exposed entrance so at 5pm you can get a few glances
from jealous guys on their way home from work. 

The Lady:

I have seen Melissa described before as Slim and Gorgeous, A Page 3 look-a-like and a woman
with a beautiful smile. I would say Average build, It depends what paper you read and I guess she
wasn't happy today.

Nice pair of jugs though!!!

The Story:

I arrived early and was greeted by a very friendly lady and was shown to the waiting area as
Melissa was with another punter at the time. not long had passed before I was shown to a bedroom
and waited for Melissa to join me. In she walked, We undressed and laid on the bed for a massage.
The massage itself was ok. I turned over for some teasing and she began with a covered BJ. Her
hair had fallen between her head and my view of what was going on but it felt ok. She did however
seem to be in a position where I couldn?t really pay her body any attention what so ever. BJ
finished and onto sex with me on top. A few nice moans and groans but again, no eye contact,
kissing or any particular notes to pick up on. I then suggested I take her from behind so a quick shift
of position and entered her. As I entered she arched her back in such a way I couldn?t get the
whole length of my cock inside and her hand was on my tool to stop this happening. I sped up to an
energetic pace and shot inside her. She told me that I had a huge cock and it would have hurt if it
went all the way in.

Dressed and off, (parting with the first little kiss of the appointment)

All the above may sound like a bit of a grumble but let me just clarify it is NOT. Melissa is a very
pleasant Woman but she is one that you would perhaps like to go on a date with rather than punt
with.
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